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Ferroan anorthosites (FAN) are likely the oldest crustal rocks on the Moon and may represent flotation 
cumulates from an early Moon-wide magma ocean. However, an age has been successfully determined on only one 
such rock to date (60025; 4.44 2 0.02 Ga; [I]) which confirmed the antiquity of FAN. We report preliminary Rb- 
Sr isotopic analyses for another FAN from Apollo 16 -- 62237. However, the Rb-Sr systematics for this FAN have 
been severely disturbed. Sm-Nd isotopic analyses are being determined in order to obtain a reliable age. 
INTRODUCTION -- Based primarily on their complementary relationship to mare basalts, as well as primitive 
plagioclase compositions (Ang2-Ang6), and evolved mafic-mineral compositions, FANS are thought to be flotation 
cumulates from the early lunar magma ocean. Since mare basalts are younger, remelted portions of the cumulates 
precipitated from the magma ocean, they cannot yield direct information on the age of the Moon. However, if 
FANS indeed are flotation cumulates from the early lunar magma ocean, then their ages would provide important 
constraints on the age and duration of the lunar magma ocean, and, thus, the Moon itself. Norman et al. [2] have 
obtained some Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr isotopic evidence, albeit sketchy, that a noritic ferroan anorthosite clast from 
breccia 67016 is quite old (possibly in excess of 4.4 Ga). To date, however, only FAN 60025 has provided a 
reliable age (4.44 + 0.02 Ga). 

Determing ages for FAN samples is an analytical challenge for several reasons. First, most FAN samples, 
though chemically pristine, are often cataclastic. Because of the antiquity of the samples (>4.3 Ga), they have 
likely undergone extensive meteoritic bombardment, including the proposed lunar cataclysm at 3.9 Ga; the timing 
of which allowed most mare basalts (which are largely < 3.9 Ga) to remain unscathed. Second, because of this 
extensive bombardment of surface samples and possible remobilization of Rb, Rb-Sr age determinations have not 
proven particularly fruitful (see below). Third, the low U and Pb abundances of the Moon in general and FANS in 
particular, along with the volatility of Pb, have negated the use of this system. Fourth, although Sm-Nd sytematics 
are more likely to remain und~sturbed during meteoritic bombardment and metamorphism [3], the FANS generally 
consist of >98% plagioclase with extremely low abundances of Sm and Nd. Mafic minerals are rare and difficult 
to separate, but essential in obtaining a sufficient spread in 147S~144Nd ratios for a reliable Sm-Nd isochron. 
These challenges are formidable, though not insurmountable, as evidenced by the lack of good age information on 
FANS, although many have been known from the Apollo collections for over twenty years. 
Rb-Sr ISOTOPIC SYSTEMATICS OF 62237,37 -- The sample was ground in acetone in a tungsten carbide 
mortar until inhvidual grains were mostly monomineralic. The sample was then dried, a 50 mg whole-rock split 
was separated, and the remaining sample sieved into three fractions (< 75 pm; 75-140 pm; and > 140 pm). The 
larger two fractions (most of the sample) were then passed through a Frantz Isodynarmc Separator (FIS; tilt = 15O). 
A current of 0.2 amps was initially employed and magnetic and non-magnetic fractions kept separate. The 
magnetic fraction contained a large proportion of olivine and oxides and the non-magnetic fraction was rich in 
plagioclase and was again passed through the FIS at a current of 0.6 amps. The non-magnetic separate from this 
current setting was rich in pure plagioclase, whereas the magnetic fraction contained an abundance of impure 
plagioclase containing oxide inclusions. The non-magnetic plagioclase separate was then hand-picked to achieve 
>98% purity. The 0.2 amp magnetic fraction was also hand-picked to achieve >95% pure olivine. The magnetic 
plagioclase separate was then leached for four hours in 20% HF; a white flocculant precipitate was formed which 
was decanted into a separate vial. This precipitate was then washed with 6 N HC1 and H20 and the washings 
added to the leachate. All separates and the whole-rock were then dissolved in HF-HN03 and Sm, Nd, Rb, and Sr 
separated using conventional cation exchange procedures. 
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The Rb and Sr abundances and Sr 
isotopic composition of these four Table: Rb-Sr Isotopic Data for 62237,37 
separates and the whole-rock split are sample Rb@pm) Sr@pm) 8 7 ~ b / 8 6 ~ r  8 7 ~ r / 8 6 ~ r  TLUNI(Ga) 

given in the Table. As indicated in -- 
Figure 1, the four separates and whole- whole-rock 0.458 109 0.0121 0.700203 + 17 6.60 

olivine 0.190 6.35 0.0861 0.705812 + 14 5.41 do form an isOc*on Indeed' plagioclase 0.524 121 0.0125 0.699733 i 17 3.90 
no arbitrary collection of any three mag-resid(0.6a)0.212 47.4 0.0129 0.700172+17 6.05 
points yields a line with a low error. mag-leach 2.21 189 0.0117 0.700897 +27 10.6 

- 
Two- and three-point regressions yield 
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FERROAN ANORTHOSITES: EVIDENCE OF A "YOUNG" MOON? -- Carlson and Lugmair [l]  assumed 
that the Sm-Nd age of rock 60025, being one of the oldest reliable ages on rocks returned from the Moon (4.44 2 
0.02 Ga), was that of the formation of the Moon. However, lunar magma ocean models do not allow plagioclase 

: Figure 1 olivine. - 
: 
- 

on the liquidus until the magma ocean is approximately 65-80% solid [4,5], consistent with the evolved mineral 

lines which define "ages" in excess of the age of the 
Moon. Model ages (TLUNI) for all separates, except 
plagioclase, are greatly in excess of the age of the 

Ferroan Anorthosite Earth-Moon system, likely indicating volatilization 
of Rb during meteoritic bombardment; plagoclase 
seems to indicate post-crystallization enrichment of 
Rb. Even though it contains the lowest abundance of 
Rb, olivine has by far the highest 8 7 ~ b / 8 6 ~ r  by virtue 
of its low Sr content. Therefore, olivine also exhibits 
the most radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr. Again, this may be 

chemistry of mafic minerals found in FANS. Calculations of the persistence of this magma ocean suggest that it 
could have remained molten for 100-250 Ma [6,7]. This means that plagioclase would not have started to 
crystallize to form flotation cumulate FANS until afler 60-200 Ma had passed. Therefore, FANS would be expected 
to be no older than 4.50 Ga and no younger than 4.36 Ga. The age for FAN 60025 lies within the middle of this 
postulated range. Therefore, there is no need for special pleading for a "young" Moon [I]. 
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due to extensive meteoritic metamorphism and 
redistribution of Rb within the samples. The 
remaining separates and whole-rock have very 
similar 87Rb/86~r (0.0117-0.0129), and thus, form a 
vertical array on Figure 1. Sm-Nd isotopic analyses 
have yet to be completed for this rock, but will 
hopefully yield reliable age information on this 


